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“There is a local feeling…, a sort of genius of the place which inspires and 
awes us.”  —Daniel Webster, Speaking of Marshfield, MA 

                                                                                                                                                      
Dear Members and Friends,  

As Webster once spoke of his Marshfield, as an inspiring place, we the volunteers 
(DWPT) and caretakers of this historic place, strive to maintain, at the least Webster’s 
own image of his Marshfield home, but to also improve and to enhance the Daniel 
Webster Estate and to offer its mansion and lawns and gardens to Marshfield and its 
residents, as well as to our neighboring communities and beyond, in a variety of 
ways.   Our schedule of public events in 2018, all of which are fundraisers, includes 4 
Victorian teas, a special Family Tea, the 10th annual summer Family Fun Day, the 14th 
Christmas Show House and Gala, our first ever Beer Tasting Party with the Mayflower 
Brewery, and the 3rd Progressive Dinner, a joint event  with Marshfield’s Historic 
Triangle.  

Other events, as rentals, are hosted, organized and staffed by Webster volunteers and 
have historically included; weddings, wedding and baby showers, reunions, birthday 
parties, political gatherings, Town Hall events, supper bus tours in the fall with folks 
from the Carolinas and Michigan, and last year’s fundraisers for GradNight Live, Saint 
Ann’s by the Sea, Friends of Animals and Friends of South Shore Hospital.  

The Estate is open the first Sundays May-November and Thursdays, July-September 
for docent guided tours. Our newly repaired stone wall at the entrance will greet you 
and Estate tours will now include Webster’s Law office which will officially reopen this 
summer.  WiFi has been added to the Estate and our official website and Facebook 
page have been upgraded; both to match the needs of our modern electronic 
devices.  

Some might say that this is an awe inspiring schedule for the Daniel Webster Estate 
and Trust, but this is how the Estate functions, as it “must earn its keep.” As we begin 
another year, the DWPT wishes to thank you for all you do and have done, and to 
invite you to join with us again, be it as visitors, volunteers, guest or contributors. We 
welcome you all.                                                                                                                                   

With Gratitude from the DWPT 

The Orator
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PROGRESSIVE DINNER -  SAT., JUNE 30

FAMILY FUN DAY - SUN., JULY 29

CHRISTMAS SHOW HOUSE GALA - FRI., DEC 7

http://TheDanielWebsterEstate.org
http://TheDanielWebsterEstate.org
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HAPPENINGS AT THE MANSION  

Notes from The Grounds 

Gwen Fraser has announced, the We are Marshfield Project,  
“One Heart-Many Hands!”,  will take place at the Webster Estate 
on Friday, April 27th from 8-11AM. “One Heart-Many Hands”, is 
the senior class project at Marshfield High School dedicated to 
giving back to one’s community.  This year, Parent supervisors 
and a team of students along with DW volunteers will clean up 
the lawns and gardens. 

An Eagle Scout Service Project.   

“A Piece of Marshfield’s History” was undertaken here at the 
Estate by Robert Cunha last summer. Robert constructed a      
175’ x 3’ x 3’ winding gravel path from the side of the mansion 
to the historic wash house behind the mansion for tourists to 
use. He also restored an existing stone wall and garden bed 
and cleared out overgrown brush all near the wash house.  
Much thanks to Robert and many good wishes to our new Eagle 
Scout! 

Well, look what we found. 

When the Law Office was relocated to the Thomas-
Webster Estate, it was sited close to remnants of an old 
stump of a fallen Fir tree.  We asked that it be removed 
and in so doing, we found a root and stones that were 
over an old hand-dug well.  Upon examination by an 
archeologist from Massachusetts Historical Commission, 
it was determined to be 12 feet to water and in use 
during the 1700’s probably at the original Thomas 
farmhouse that was eventually purchased by Daniel 
Webster.  The Marshfield DPW covered it with a road 
plate for us until it was determined how best to have the 
stones lining be available for viewing by the public.  
Peter Bishop provided a plan for it included LED lighting 
inside and used the old stone step from the Law Office 
that no longer fit. We think our visitors will enjoy see this 
beautiful well. 

REMEMBERING… 

Gwen also reported on several garden memorials that 
DWPT has dedicated to deceased Webster Board of 
Directors, Cathy Maher and Sandy Hawes.  

Ground Effects Landscaping, Webster’s landscapers for 
the past 10 years, very generously planted two Knock-Out 
pink rose bushes in memory of Sandy. A granite memorial 
bench was been given in Cathy’s memory by her long time 
employer and friend, Mr. Geoffrey Stewart, Newfield 
House, Plymouth, and awaits visitors who might enjoy 
sitting and admiring our lovely garden area. many thanks 
to Mr. Stewart.  



TOURS, PRESERVATION AND A FISH TALE… 

 

OPEN TO PUBLIC - JUNE 3RD 

The Estate will open to the public on Sunday, June 3rd. 
Let a trained docent lead you through the lovely 
Webster Mansion, The Carriage House, where 
Webster’s restored phaeton resides, and hear Webster’s 
story of his life and home in Marshfield.  

Tours run from 1-4pm. 

Admission is Free— donations are always gratefully 
accepted. A private tour may be arranged by calling 
Ann at 781-834-6241. 

DOCENT OPPORTUNITY 

Do you like to meet people from all over the globe? Do 
you have a few spare hours? Do you think history is 
important? Do you want to see the Daniel Webster 
Estate thrive and flourish? 

If you answered “yes” to any or all of these questions, 
you should come to our annual docent meeting at the 
Webster Estate on Thursday, April 19th at 1: 00pm.  

Training and scheduling is done at this meeting. We also 
need greeters to welcome guests. 

 A FISH TALE 

In July of 2017, we received an email from Bill Hart a 
young 95 yr old gentleman from CT; he offered us a 
bluefish hook used by Daniel Webster.  

The box that the hook arrived in was large enough to 
have contained a blue whale hook. It was carefully 
packed with the hook in a box frame attached to a 
framed letter testifying to its, authenticity. The July 25th, 
1924 letter from his Great Uncle George Seymour 
Goddard who was the Connecticut State librarian from 
1900 until 1936. This letter states that the hook had been 
presented by Daniel Webster Appleton, who was Daniel 
Webster’s grandson (son of Julia Webster Appleton and 
Samuel Appleton Appleton.) 

This hook and letter will be hanging in the bedroom 
which also contains furniture and other artifacts of Daniel 
Webster.  See our schedule listed above, for open tours 
or arrange a private tour. with Ann. 

Estate Rental: Rent the Estate for your next special event. Wedding, shower, party, 
reunion, etc   

An exceptional rental venue.  Classic 12-room mansion with grand foyer and 
staircase. Spacious interior exhibiting turn-of-the-century elegance. Functional 
state of the art kitchen and service area. Wraparound veranda suitable for outdoor 
entertaining. Lovely gardens showcased on 14 acres of rolling lawns. Listed on the 
National Register of Places. Rental Information and Pricing: 
TheDanielWebsterEstate.org or Contact 781.834.7818

MARSHFIELD 3RD GRADE SOCIAL STUDIES TOUR 

The five elementary schools in Marshfield will be touring the Daniel 
Webster Estate this spring as part of the MA Social Studies curriculum 
for third grade students. Four of the Marshfield School’s Third Graders 
visit the D.W.E. following a morning spent at the Winslow House. The 
other school, Governor Winslow visits in the morning as they can walk to 
the Winslow House on another day.  The children have a chance to learn 
about Marshfield’s past and about some of the famous citizens of 
Marshfield.  They tour the DW House, the Laundry House, the Carriage 
House and beginning this year they will tour Daniel Webster’s Law 
Office.  The tours begin after a picnic lunch in front of the Estate. In 3 
short hours we try to introduce the students to Marshfield’s past and to 
develop a love of the history of our town.  

Some of the Tour guides are retired teachers, some are residents 
interested in Marshfield history and there is always room for more 
volunteers. If you have a love of Marshfield’s past history and would like 
to volunteer in anyway on one of the field trips, please contact Gail 
Connolly at 781.834.8457, or by email at gailconn@verizon.net 

How You Can Help Preserve the Daniel Webster Estate & Heritage Center - 
Annual Donation: Become part of the DWPT membership by choosing the highest 
annual donation category you can afford: Student/Senior $20, Individual $35, 
Family $50, Friend $75, Donor $100, Sponsor $250, Patron $500, Benefactor 
$1000. Then mail your tax-exempt check to DWPT, PO Box 238, Green Harbor, MA 
02041, or if you prefer, pay by credit card through Paypal on our website. Other 
Financial Support: Give a monetary contribution of any amount to support our 
activities and responsibilities, or earmark your contribution for a specific purpose 
or project. (Use the mailing address above or donate via our website) Acquisitions: 
Donate Webster memorabilia, historical artifacts, and period antiques to the Estate. 
Call 781.834.0548 to discuss your donation.  Administrative Help: Assist with our 
communications activities; correspondence, publicity, newsletter or website. Call 
781.834.4043 for details. Docent Training (Tour Guide):  Help greet and educate a 
public curious about Daniel Webster, his family, and his estate by serving as a 
docent. Volunteerism: Volunteer to assist in our ongoing events, or share you 
special interests and expertise by suggesting or organizing new events to be held 
at the Estate. Call 781.834.7818 to find out how your ideas and skills can best be 
merged with our varied activities. Event Participation: Attend our many interesting 
and fun-filled events—and bring your family and friends with you. Check for details 
on upcoming events in this newsletter and online at TheDanielWebsterEstate.org  

http://TheDanielWebsterEstate.org
http://TheDanielWebsterEstate.org
http://DanielWebsterEstate.org
http://DanielWebsterEstate.org
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DANIEL WEBSTER ESTATE AND HERITAGE CENTER 
238 WEBSTER STREET, MARSHFIELD, MA 02050 
CONNECTING THE PAST  THROUGH THE PRESENT WITH THE FUTURE 
ESTATE PHONE: 781.834.0548       
WEBSITE: TheDanielWebsterEstate.org 

YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED EVERY YEAR. 
The DWPT is an all volunteer, self supporting, non profit organization that depends on your annual financial support to fulfill its 

mission of preserving, maintaining, and operating, The Daniel Webster Estate & Heritage Center. 

PLEASE MAIL YOUR CHECK TODAY, PO BOX 238, GREEN HARBOR, MA 02041 OR, PAY BY CREDIT CARD WITH PAYPAL ON OUR WEBSITE.                                    
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT!                                       

Editor’s Note: If you prefer to receive our Newsletter online, please include your email address on your remittance envelope or submit via our website. 

Most morning, Webster would start his day going to his law office and work on his agricultural notes, legal affairs or public service activities. Were he alive 
during 1969-2017, that would not have been possible as his little office had been moved to the grounds of the Winslow House for safe keeping.  

The Historical Commission has overseen the move back to the grounds of the Estate and the restoration that followed for the last 6 years.  

There were a few bumps in the road to bringing back the building to the Estate. First, the old site was wet due to topographical changes in the area thus a 
new location was chosen. Changes in the building code created issues, but thanks to our DPW and particularly Rod Procaccino and Charlie Swenson the 
problems were overcome. We recognize Thomas Whalen for his diligence in overseeing the carpentry and painting. Also thanks to Norma and Artie Haskins 
for internal painting and decorating. Michele Campion and Barbara Carney assisted on floor painting.  

The furnishings include several items that were there prior to the move. These have been restored. They were stored at the Marcia Thomas House courtesy of 
Marshfield Historical Society who we thank for their kindness. There are 2 chairs from his Boston Law Office donated by Hood Museum at Dartmouth College. 
A clock from his Boston Law Office has been loaned by the Duxbury Rural and Historical Society. We extend our sincere appreciate to them. We also thank 
the Winslow House Association for their care and custody of the Law Office from 1969-2016. 

After the Law Office was restored, the surrounding area was in disarray. Peter Bishop of Ground Effects was commissioned to design and execute a landscape 
plan to include walkways and irrigation by Vaisey that would enhance the exterior setting. The Law Office now compliments the beauty of the Estate. 

Now a little history on this building. It was built circa 1825 as a 16’ x16’ structure. It was added to in 1839 when Webster built the library addition to the 
farmhouse. It allowed fireplace and chimney. The original roof was flat and a dormer roof was added. They were fastened together. The Law Office is on the 
Registry of National Historic Places. It is a National Historical Landmark.  

There is a conjecture that negotiations of the 1842 Webster-Ashburton Treaty took place there. British foreign Secretary Ashburton visited Marshfield and 
used the Law office with Webster. The Treaty decided the Maine/New Brunswick border and the British agreed to not transport slaves from Africa to the 
United States South. Webster spoke frequently of his opposition to slavery.  

Marshfield Historical Commission 

THE LAW OFFICE HAS RETURNED TO THE ESTATE

http://TheDanielWebsterEstate.org
http://TheDanielWebsterEstate.org
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Sincere thanks to our 2017 Sponsors  

for their very kind generosity! 

Price Automotive - Marshfield 

ABC Equipment - Marshfield 

Rand Handy - Marshfield 

Roberta Fairbanks 

McSweeney and Ricci - Marshfield 

McNamara Financial - Marshfield 

Phil and Beverly Johnston 

Ground Effects - Carver 

WEBSTER ESTATE’S 2017 CHRISTMAS DESIGNER SHOW HOUSE

TO OUR 2017 DESIGNERS- THANK YOU!  
Gwen Frazier & Friends - Entrance 
Cindy Castro & David Welch - Foyer, staircase, upper hall 
Deb Dunphy, Deborah Designs (Duxbury) and Jean Peck 
- Parlor 
Barry Arcangeli - Dining Room 
Nancy Christie - Butler's Pantry 
Michele Campion, Stephani Shea, Meghan Stempel           
-Kitchen 
Lynne Ann Habel Murphy - Webster Study                       
Donna Fallon Cavanaugh - Hall Bath 
Y’ise-Nursery 
Kelly Doloff, Artistic Blossoms (Marshfield)  
- Webster’s Bedchamber 
Seaside Gardeners - Caroline's Powder Room 
Lynne Ann Habel Murphy, La di Da Boutique 
- Caroline's Bedchamber 
Seaside Gardeners - The Boudoir 
Kimberly Andrew, Melanie Anderson, Lisa Plimton, 
Plimton Designs (Hull)  
- The Blue Toile Room 
Jayne Bowman and Webster Decorators  
- The Webster Museum 

DWPT  is indebted to all who participated in 
transforming our Historic Mansion into a Christmas 
Show Place.   

And, as our visitors say, “This is the BEST Show 
House EVER!”  

To our many Webster Volunteers, to our Gala 
attendees, and to our many visitors: Thank you, 
Thank you! 

A special thank you to the Marshalaires from 
Marshfield High School and harpist Sarah Sullivan. 
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CHRISTMAS FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mark your calendars!  14th Annual Christmas 
Designer Show House at the Daniel Webster 
Estate, "It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like 
Christmas! 

The Christmas Show House is an event not to be 
missed as local decorators and floral designers, 
some professional and some amateur, some old-
timers and some new to the show house, will 
spend many volunteer hours transforming their 
chosen room into a Christmas visual delight.   

Decorations chosen for each room reflect that 
particular designer’s view of Christmas be it 
traditional, historical, Victorian, fanciful, or 
whimsical.   

2018 VIEWING DAYS AND TIMES:   

Open daily 11am-4pm  December 10-14 Open 
weekends: 11am-5pm   December 8,9,15,16 
Open evenings: 7-9pm  December 13,14   

2018 PREVIEW GALA 

We hope you will add the Webster Christmas Show 
House to your holiday calendar,  and join us for the 
”Opening Gala Cocktail Party:   

7 to 10pm Friday, December 7th 2018  

Hors d'oeuvres, a selection of wine and beers and 
featuring our signature drink, the Webster 
Poinsettia.   

Gala Tickets: $35/ person and must be 
purchased in advance.  Call: 781-834-7818

WEBSTER ESTATE’S 2018 CHRISTMAS DESIGNER SHOW HOUSE
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Phyllis Nielsen, Family Fun Day organizer, is bursting with pride as she announces that her 10th annual Family Fun Day will 
take place on Sunday, July 29 at the Daniel Webster Estate from noon to 4pm.   

"I have had lots of help, says Phyllis, from my long time committee and my volunteers".   

There will be pony rides, a petting zoo, face painting, clowns, balloon creations, and a bouncy house area with a slide and 
maze. There will be an antique fire engine plus the Marshfield Fire and Police will be on site with their vehicles and the K9 
Unit.  Foods include popcorn, homemade cookies and brownies, snow cones, grilled hot dogs and hamburgers, and the 
usual choice of chowders to sample.  Plans also include a visit to the Estate by NECN's weekend warrior weather truck 
manned by Pete Bouchard and Michael Page who are expected to broadcast live, Big Joe, the storyteller, and Rainforest 
Reptiles will entertain, live music, and the Plymouth County Sheriff's Dept. is expected back this year with their Children's ID 
Program.  Admission to the Estate is free but food and activities have a fee.  This is the Webster Estate's Annual summer fund 
raiser, please join us and bring the whole family! 

FAMILY FUN DAY 2017 

It was a day to remember with perfect 
temperature, blue sky and sun, as 
overflow crowds walked up the avenue 
and onto the Estate grounds to enjoy a 
day of fun and food in historic 
surroundings.   

As a note on food: 270 cups of chowder, 
108 hot dogs, 50 hamburgers, 100 bags 
of popcorn, all the homemade brownies 
and cookies, and over 800 snow cones 
were consumed.   

The 1880 Victorian mansion and carriage house are open for touring. Food and activities have a fee.  

Phyllis Nielsen, director and FFD organizer wishes to 
thank the following people and organizations for a 
successful FFD JULY 30, 2017.                 

Andy May, Antique Fire Engine and the Veterans, B.C. 
Tent and Awning, Big Joe the Storyteller, Busy Bee 
Jumpers (Whitman), Bonnie the Snake Lady, C & C 
Advisors-Peter Cook, Cluster of Clowns/Millie Savage, 
Denise’s Sand Art, Dockside Donuts (Marshfield), Equine 
for Events (Rochester), Family Crest Catering (Hanover), 
Farm-tastic 4-H Club (Marshfield), Ground Effects 
Landscaping (Marshfield), Haddad’s Ocean Café (Brant 
Rock), Kennedy’s Country Garden’s (Scituate), Marshfield 
Fire Department, Marshfield Police Department, Peg 
Davis, Polcari’s Bridgwaye Inn (Humarock), Rand-Handy 
Oil Company (Marshfield), Rockland Trust (Marshfield), 
Roxies (Quincy), Seagate Farm (Marshfield), The Manor 
Boys: Steve and Lou, Walmart and, WATD.  

10TH ANNUAL - FAMILY FUN DAY - SUNDAY, JUNE 29TH 2018

SOCIAL AMBASSADORS WELCOME - TAG US IN YOUR PHOTOS OR @ MENTION US ON FACEBOOK, 
Facebook.com/danielwebsterestate 
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WEBSTER ESTATE SEASONAL TEAS 

Tea will be served in the Webster mansion in Spring, 
Summer, Fall and Winter.  Plan to join in and welcome 
one or all of the seasons with us.  Tickets are $20 and 
this includes a tour of our historic 1880 Victorian 
mansion.   

Tea is by reservation only.  Please call Carol 
781-834-7818. And don't delay as these Victorian teas 
sell out quickly. Enjoy not just a cup of tea but also the 
three food courses that are served as scones and 
seasonal breads, assorted tea sandwiches, and 
delicious desserts. 

SERVED 2-4pm (seating at 2) 

April 8, Spring Tea 
June 10, Summer Tea 
October 14, Fall Tea 
November 11, Winter Tea 

Family Tea on Sunday, September 23 
This is the newly named September Tea and it is hoped 
that indeed families with children might choose to 
attend and to "take tea", an old time tradition when 
families would gather together on a Sunday afternoon 
for conversation and food and drink, with us in our 
beautiful and old and historic house on Sun Sept 23.  
Tea ,or lemonade for the non- tea drinkers, will be 
served from 2-4pm. Recommended for children 5 and 
older. 

Please call 781-834-7818 for reservations.  
Tickets $20, $10 children 12 and under.   
A tour of the mansion is included. 

THE 3RD ANNUAL PROGRESSIVE DINNER PARTY 

Progressive Dinner hosted by Marshfield Historic Triangle.  

Saturday June 30, join our three historic house museums here 
in Marshfield, the Historic Winslow House, the Marshfield 
Historical Society at the Marcia Thomas House, and the Daniel 
Webster Estate; as they host the 3rd annual progressive 
dinner party at all three venues.   

Beverages and appetizers will be served at the Marcia Thomas 
House from 4-6pm, then dinner is served at the Winslow 
House at 6, followed by desserts and coffee/tea in the 1880 
Webster mansion.    

Reservations are necessary as seating is limited.   
Call 781-834-9867.  Tickets $30/person.

TASTE THE HISTORY-  A 21+ EVENT 

"Taste the History" with the Mayflower Brewing Company 
at the Daniel Webster Estate on Saturday, May 5 from 
3-6pm.  Snack and sip on a wide variety of beers as the 
history of the Mayflower voyage, the Mayflower Compact, 
and the Mayflower Brewing Company and beer making 
are explained.  Hear the differences in the ingredients used 
and the brewing of each individual beer tasted.                                           

The 5th of May is also Cinco De Mayo and Mayflower 
Brewing Company brews a Mexican lager called Jimador 
which will be one of the beers offered for tasting. Join us 
with friends, tickets will be made available at the door. 
Reservations preferred but not required.   
$20/person 

 VISIT US ONLINE AT OUR NEW WEBSITE- TheDanielWebsterEstate.org - EVENT UPDATES & MORE

http://TheDanielWebsterEstate.org
http://TheDanielWebsterEstate.org

